
Marquette Neighborhood Association 
Board of Directors Monthly Meeting
July 17, 2015 
Minutes authored by Amanda White

In Attendance: 
Board of Directors: Cheema, Colleen Hayes, Lynn Lee, Jesse Pycha-Holst, Anne Walker, Amanda White, 
Carl Dorocher, Jack Kear, Nick Draeger

Community: Sgt. Alex Berkovitz, Sgt. Peter Wolfe, Gary Tipler, Peter Bradley, Alder Marsha Rummel, 
Diane Michalski Turner, Leslie Schroeder

Neighborhood Policing Report:
Sgt. Kleinfeldt kicked off the meeting with his police report. He recently received a request from 
neighbors to meet about car break-ins. It doesn't seem like this is an escalating problem.

The Madison Police Department has heard the fireworks went really well this year. BB clarke was very 
peaceful and everyone seemed to be having a good time. There were no issues that they heard of. 

Police one bicycles patrolled around La Fete one day. No major issues to report. 

Jack asked what to do about reporting graffiti. Who do neighbors call? Police is mostly interested in 
gang graffiti. Neighbors can do a self report online or call non-emergency police. Police will only be 
interested if it is gang-related.

Alder Rummel is working on getting neighbors together in August to discuss the recent Jenifer Street 
drug bust to ease any remaining fears of neighbors.

President's Report:
There is currently an open seat on Board. Nick Draeger had the 2nd highest number of votes during the
last election. The person who fills the seat will only be elected for 3 months and then up for reelection
in October at annual meeting. 

Treasurer Report:
MNA did well in raising funds through Waterfront Festival. We don't have a confirmed total yet as bills 
are still coming in, but we will likely net more than last year. We will know for sure next month once all
of the bills are paid.

Cheema conducted extensive research on what the best practice is for an MNA audit. Factors to 
consider include the cost of an audit, the size of our budget, and that we use an external CPA. The cost
for a full audit would be $5,000-$10,000. Auditors can do a “desktop audit” that looks for best 
practices. This would likely be around $500. Cheema recommends that next year we conduct a 
desktop audit. If anyone is interested in working on the audit issue, join the finance committee.

Traffic Committee:
Anne met with Greg Fries about storm water opportunities. Lots of opportunities for collecting 
rooftop run off. This would require a streets permit. 



The funky Y (intersection of Jenifer and Spaight) is not currently included in the scope of the Jenifer 
Reconstruction. The Traffic Committee would like to see a safety feature added to this area. Anne met 
with the Green Streets Committee about the Y. Rock vault may be an option for Jenifer Street. 
Engineering has said they reconstructed the Y not too long ago and they aren't interested in doing it 
now. MNA is asking that the Y be added to the Jenifer Street Reconstruction project.

Jenifer Street Reconstruction neighborhood planning is moving along. There will likely be 3 facilitated 
neighborhood discussion. The first meeting will focus on a discussion around what are values are for 
the Jenifer Street corridor. What do we want to get out of this project? MNA reps and facilitators are 
meeting to discuss scope for the 1st Jenifer Street meeting on July 23rd 2-3pm at A Place To Be.

There was a buzzed biking article in Isthmus. This continues to be a problem in our neighborhood. 
Biking on sidewalks is a challenge. Cheema asked what do we do about bicycling on the sidewalks? 
Amanda recommends identifying problem areas and report to traffic engineering. Colleen 
recommends signage to walk your bike – traffic engineering would be the ones to post the signs.

Preservation and Development Committee:
DOA Building Demolition: Alder Rummel has been in contact with Senator Risser and Representative 
Taylor.

We are still in the bidding phase for a general contractor and demolition contractor. It would be 
premature to provide info regarding demolition until the have contractors are in place. DOA will 
provide a communication plan to minimize impact. 

Nearby neighbors are concerned that no environmental impact study has been conducted. There has 
been no demolition timeline communicated nor has there been a soil management plan 
communicated to neighbors.

Alder Rummel is going to contact Representative Taylor's office. Lynn asked which Board members 
want to work on this issue. Jesse, Lynn, Amanda, and Cheema volunteered.

Class B Alcohol License for BBQ Joint: The establishment will be closed by 10pm at the latest. There 
will be no outdoor smoker. They won't have tap beer or wine. Only some bottled beer. P&D approved 
unamimously.

Neighbor Leslie Schroeder is concerned about exhaust fan noise pollution. The BBQ Joint has 
communicated nothing to neighbors about air filtration system or noise of fans. Leslie noted that the 
duct work emerging from the building is much larger than at the current location. Odor from the  
restaurant is also concern.  

MNA didn't get any information. Lynn stated that all of Leslie's questions are legitimate. P&D will 
investigate. 

Dividing lot at Elk's club: There has been little to no controversy on this issue.

Amanda moves to support the Elk's club plan to divide the lot at 719 Jenifer Street with  provision of 



an easement to Lake Monona. 
Cheema 2nd 
All approved

Lynn will communicate to Elk's club.

Timeline for proposed development and alcohol licenses: Cheema asked to have the Board review it 
and take a vote on it for the next meeting. Send comments to Jesse.

Anne - GWABA just voted on a development project. Is this new for them to do? What's GWABA's 
guiding principles for approving a development. 

Lynn – GWABA does vote on these types of projects.

Cheema will provide more updates from GWABA in the future.

Next meeting for the Fortis building is Monday Landmarks. First the project was denied by Landmarks. 
It was then reconsidered. Landmarks voted in favor of a demolition permit only. The new construction 
permit comes up on Monday. 

Greens Spaces
Thorton Baldwin clean up: Neighbors voiced concerns over herbicide use. Jack is going to meet with 
Anne and neighbors in the coming weeks. MNA needs to put a forward a recommendation for how a 
clean-up will proceed. The City is waiting to issue an RFP until MNA has a recommendation. There's no
great rush, the City is willing to work with us. Diane (a neighbor in attendance) suggested we should 
talk to professional landscapers to learn if there are ideas we haven't considered. 

Find Board members for triangle park: Anne and Troy are interested. Lynn suggested MNA help form a 
Board that will take on the management of triangle park. If Lynn writes up a flier, Lynn and Anne will 
help distribute it. 

Membership and Communication:
Amanda had previously sent the Board an example of what an eUpdate using Mailchimp would look 
like. The Board discussed the pros and cons of implementing an MNA eUpdate. The eUpdate would 
give the MNA Board a stronger opportunity to push out updates and communication to members and 
neighbors. Mailchimp will allow the Board to track success. Carl voiced concern that the MNA listserve
and announcements already exist. People are used to subscribing to these. The Board agreed that 
both the listserve and the announcements should continue. 

Colleen moved to start monthly communication to the neighborhood using the eUpdate format with 
Mailchimp.
Jessie 2nd

Carl – no
Anne – abstain
Everyone else approved



Arts:

Festivals and Fundraising:
Waterfront was great. Orton Park is up next. This committee needs help planning the Live Auction, 
specifically acquiring auction items. GWABA can take a lead. Cheema needs an email to send out to 
GWABA asking for items. Amanda will create a working document for acquiring auction items. 

Todd Jensen is going to have all the volunteer opportunities on a website.

The music is all booked. None of bands required hotels. Getting Natalie Hinkley productions – 
volunteer to live stream Saturday festival. 

MNA June Minutes Changes:
Corrections: Kennedy Apts – should be Kennedy Point Condos. Also, Anne is listed as cleaning up 
listseves – it should be Amanda.

Carl moves approval of the June Minutes with the changes.
Jesse 2nd

All approved.

Alder Rummel's Report:
Alder Rummel is meeting with Gibb's is in August

Barakas applied to Urban Design Commission for a facade grant. They've started construction.

739 Willy Street: Michael Matty has made slight changes – not going to Landmarks.

706 Willy Street: Marty Rifkin has contacted the City's Planning Director and said he's selling the 
property to Eric Phleming. July 2014 approval of the design expires. Looking to the City for extension 
of design approval. 

800 block of E. Washington: Auto Gephardt made a final presentation and there is a new venue – up 
to 2,500 seats. They are proposing to divide the lot, Gephardt vs American Family/Starting Block. May 
include 600 space parking lot that the city parking utility will run. 

Adjournment:
Jesse moved to adjourn the meeting. 
Jack 2nd

All approved. 


